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ROMAN Saturnday NOV 9TH , 2012 Moon 8 Day 26......5972?
Boker Tov All Brethren, As YHWH leads us to travel and grant apostolic oversight to so many of us scattered into small
clusters, we rejoice in that Yahushua said that it was the tiny flock of remnant Yisrael that would receive the GIFT of the
Malchut. In the Kingdom, 7 women none of whom will be state licensed, or pastor married, will be joined and married tribally
to one Israelite husband.

That day is the day when YHWH washes away the FILTH or the current filth of the daughters of Tzion. Now that means in
this age of church-messianic state "junto" of mandated monogamy or serial monogamy, WE REMAIN FILTHY AS A
CORPORATE NATION, even if we are saved individually by our federal head Yahushua.
Why? Because our nation substitutes man's ways of marriage in place of YHWH's. So the daughters of Zion THINK they are
clean but are not nor will be until tribal marriage and living is fully and most beautifully restored to our people in the day
when we WILL become beautiful through a weaning process, off of the state, and back to Yahushua the one husband that He
has appointed for many women in that husband's clan. Selah and feel free to share!
Meditate on these verses from Yeshayahu-Isaiah chapter 4:
4 And in that day seven women shall take hold of one man, saying, We will eat our own lechem, and wear our own apparel:
only let us be called by your name, to take away our reproach.
2 In that day shall the Branch of YHWH be beautiful and full of tifereth, and the fruit of the land shall be excellent and
comely for those that are escaped of Yisrael.
3 And it shall come to pass, that he that is left in Tzion, and he that remains in Yahrushalayim, shall be called kadosh, even
everyone that is written among the living in Yahrushalayim:
4 When YHWHshall have washed away the filth of the daughters of Tzion, and shall have purged the bloodguilt of
Yahrushalayim from the midst of it by the Ruach of mishpat, and by the Ruach of burning.
5 And YHWHwill create upon every dwelling place of Har Tzion, and upon her gatherings, a cloud and smoke by day, and the
shining of a flaming of fire by night: for upon all the tifereth shall be an eternal shechinah covering.
6 And there shall be a sukkah for a shadow in the daytime from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and for a cover from storm
and from rain.
Restoration Scriptures True Name Edition-YATI Publishing
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ROMAN FREITAG NOV 9TH , 2012 Moon 8 Day 25......5972?
Politics is a waste of believer’s time...Yahushua said 'HIS kingdom was not of this world… if it were I'd have my followers
ORGANIZE POLITICALLY TO FIGHT the unbelieving Yahudim'...but now My kingdom is not of this world. As long as you
look to politics to bring change, then it’s the kingdom message that does not get out...they don't need a Republican message
but the GOSPEL message...selah PS When a person is TOO involved in politics and in discussing it, he is too busy with his
mouth. A mouth that cannot be used for the kingdom as it speaks of the elephant and the donkey and not The Lamb. It is your
job to make sure that you’re not that person!
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ROMAN WEDNESDAY NOV 7TH, 2012 Moon 8 Day 23......5972?
So Obama won. And many are upset. Well neither candidate was a WORD candidate in the truest sense of the WORD.

Both put other words above YHWH's WORD. So no one was there to "vote according to the Word."
So you can be angry if you like, but i will show you a more excellent way then alleged change via politics.

YESHAYAHU-ISAIH 9:6-7-Build ISRAEL. Marry many wives...have many children...teach them All TORAH and the
MANIFEST LOVE AND PARDON of Moshiach....and build HIS government by recruiting others to become HIS prime
ministers.
See friends; there is a gov't coming. One cut from STONE made without MEN'S hands. That gov't is destined to crush all
others. If the lesson learned is a reminder to focus on building that millennial govt, then our lessons will not have been in vain.
And the quickest way to prepare for Yahushua's gov't? EVANGELIZE THE LOST SHEEP OF BOTH HOUSES, Matthew
15:24, clean them up through Torah, build a large CLAN-TRIBE via kosher marriage and wait patiently but with
ULTIMATE assurance the same book that said HE would arrive in Bethlehem, says He will return to Yahrushalayim! IT DID
NOT LIE THE FIRST TIME AND IT WON'T LIE ABOUT HIS FUTURE EARTHY RULE!
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ROMAN TUESDAY NOV 6TH, 2012 Moon 8 Day 22......SHABBAT SHALOM
As election day has arrived, allow me to share a couple of things.

Demonizing a candidate or no candidates will never achieve our goals.
Yahushua taught us that men's hearts must change before kingdoms on earth can change. Neither Obama or Romeny are the
answer. Melech Yahushua is! And bet your last penny He will soon arrive and will FIX all failed human experiments in
governance.
Having said that it strikes me how both these men have plural FAMILIES that birthed them, but in order to get elected, they
both deny their clear family trees. So be it. We who know plural marriage is approved by Abba, know that these men will do
or say anything to get elected, even denying the plural families that birthed them into the world. [Now they portray themselves
as mono men!]
And as Americans go to the polls, it amazes me how few know about this or don't care about it, or worse yet see it as an enemy
of so-called "traditional marriage", when both candidates came to us via a form of marriage they call deviant. How ironic!
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ROMAN MONDAY-NOV. 3, 2012 Moon 8 Day 21......
There are 3 valid forms of human experience where we can live out our Israelite lifestyles. Celibacy, monogamy and plural
heterosexual covenants. All three are valid according to Scripture. None of them is perfect as we are fallen. However as one
examines Scripture honestly, it is clear that the most pure and selfless HIGHER form is Yahushua's agape
UNCONDITIONAL LOVE. That love is the ideal pattern.

A love that holds an unconditional selfless covenant with EACH OF US [poly-plural], making the Elohim of Creation a
polygynist. If this is the highest form of love then needless to say that it is the highest to achieve and attain as it relies solely on
the supernatural. Mankind without the Ruach HaKodesh cannot attain to it for it winds up putting the partakers at Calvary,
where the forerunner has gone.
John 14 is a most beautiful illustration as all Yahushua's wives, us, all live in the same house in many different abiding places,
mansions, rooms. If He was monogamous like most of us, ONLY ONE ROOM WOULD BE NEEDED IN THE HEAVENLY
HOUSE. It is in this manner that Yahushua reveals his polyginous ability to us all making it the indisputable manifestation of
perfect love from above which is pure, non sensual and easy to be entreated. Shalom and have a Yah-some day-yom.
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"Family thought for today"....if you live plural marriage... I mean really live it one day, HONORABLY, this sick sinful anti
Yahushua-Torah society will lump you into one of 2 categories. Either they will loathe or demonize you as a pervert, kind of
like Moses, LOL, or will admire you for your love, ability to share and steadfastness to Torah even against the challenges in
the lifestyle. To some you will be a demon, to others you will be a hero of the faith. Prepare yourself accordingly.
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"Family thought for today"....if you live plural marriage...I mean really live it one day, HONORABLY, this sick sinful anti
Yahushua-Torah society will lump you into one of 2 categories. Either they will loathe or demonize you as a pervert, kind of
like Moses, LOL, or will admire you for your love, ability to share and steadfastness to Torah even against the challenges in
the lifestyle. To some you will be a demon, to others you will be a hero of the faith. Prepare yourself accordingly.
DEAR ----- not at all friend...if monogamy was the perfect pattern, then monogamists Adam and Eve brought sin upon all and
wound up being the cause of Yah's Son having to die!!!......monogamy became imperfect...the first murderer was the son of
monogamy...so Barry you are wrong as I used to be...but Yah showed me the full truth..if your humble and teachable HE will
also show you. The first verse of the Brit Chadasha shows that Yahushua was born into the world through MANY plural
families...surely Yah could have found a lineage of monogamy only Israelites....no ------, Yahushua has a covenant with all of
us...thus we are all his wives...see Matthew 25 :1. It is you who needs to be careful. A man cheats on his wife when he breaks
covenant outside of marriage, but never when he makes addition
l ONE FLESH COVENANTS, like Moses, Yahushua, Gideon, Boaz David and hundreds more! Serial monogamy is the sin not
kosher marriages.
Nowhere in His Word does he call plural sin and does not hate it as some do. but he does say in Malachi 2:14-17 that he
HATES DIVORCE...so my friend....this is an area where those who have multiple divorces and do break covenant by putting
away their wives for any old reason, have to walk very humbly and agree with Yah's Word even when our leaders have
brainwashed us differently. IF A MARRIED MAN IS GIVEN ANOTHER WIFE BY YHWH, and remains faithful to the first
IT is kadosh!!! Before you debate me further i suggest you seriously study
http://www.yourarmstoisrael.org/Articles_new/articles/PDFs/The%20Rebirth%20of%20Yisraelite%20Marraige%20MASTE
R-NEW%20TITLE%20.pdf
until you do I wont debate or argue when YHWH's word is clear..DIVORCE NOT BIBLICAL MARRIAGE is what he hates.
And you need to be careful calling unclean or sin what YHWH calls holy and the very vehicle that he birthed our nation, our
Torah, through Moses and his 2 wives and ultimately our Moshiach and his many wives, as he loves ALL OF US.....shalom
Let the so called Messianics be ashamed of their mockery and their casting out of their own Hebraic brethren who are
members of His echad body...they who have rejected plural marriage or been ashamed of those who teach and or live it....will
surely give Yahushua a real good "excuse list" in their day of Bema judgment, where they will have to excuse their behavior,
that rejected godly men AND HIS ETERNAL WORD sent with the SPIRIT OF PROPHECY AND RESTORATION...long
live King Yahushua!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------While we mediate about the revelation that the CIA Director 4 star General David Petraius, was polyamorous, cheating with a
MARRIED woman, just watch, society will let his donkey off the hook at some point and his wife already has taken him back!
[If he had Torah legal wives, his wife probably would divorce him]. Now you try and marry 2 women VIA STATE LICENSE,
provide nurture and love them the way Messiah loves the ekklesia and you get to choose which jail fits you best..but relax, all
the liars and immoral will NOT ENTER YAHUSHUA'S KINGDOM, while you and your wife/s will as long as you love one or
more than one woman IN COVENANT AND FOR LIFE......now on to today's lesson.
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ROMAN MONDAY NOV. 12TH , 2012 Moon 8 Day 28......5972?

The higher we go on Mt Sinai to hunger and thirst after YHWH, the more distractions the devil throws at our
families are they mono or plural. In today’s time the devil doesn't have to come to your home once a year on
Halloween, Rather every time that cell phone rings during a family date, or occasion or new app needs to be
download, or a text DELETES your attention from your beloveds, to the text, usually not important, the devil has
come knocking. So what to do in this age of modernity as we try and reestablish patriarchy in preparation for
MarYah's return? Turn the darn thing off during your times with Yahushua and your family. There were
emergencies before texting and Twitter and somehow YHWH managed to protect and guard His remnant people
always and ALL WAYS! Selah!

PS THANK YOU TO ALL OUR VETERANS FOR ANSWERING THE CALL OF PROTECTING THE USA
even though our gov't is sadly flawed. You have great honor and we are grateful to you!!!! Thank you to the wife of
my youth Rebbetzin Rivkah for her service in the armed forces a while back!

